Detection of Monckeberg Medial Sclerosis on Conventional Dental Imaging.
Vascular calcification occurs with aging, and several risk factors including diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and disorders of calcium metabolism have been identified. M6nckeberg medial sclerosis (MMS) is the most common variant of medial calcification. M6nckeberg sclerosis can lead to significant adverse cardiovascular outcomes such as arterial stiffness, increased pulse and left ventricular hypertrophy. Here we report two cases of MMS involving facial vasculature, diagnosed incidentally on radiographs during their routine dental evaluation. They appear as convoluted "railroad tracks" patterns of the facial artery calcification. We believe that a better understanding and identification of these calcifications can lead to appropriate patient follow-up with medical providers and interventions to reduce morbidity and mortality by potentially predicting possible cardiovascular events.